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GRADUATION AND OPENING
DAY.

TIIREE NEW NURSES
GRA.DUATED.

MATERNITY WARIDS O1ENED.

T hursday, June 7th, was a gala day at
.he Hospital. Three nurses were grad-
uated, and the vew house containing the
ma ternity wards and Nurses' Home was
declared Open.

The meeting vas held in the Gover-
nor's Room and was attended by a goodly
mniumber of friends interested in the hos-
pital. IMr. S. Bell, President of the
Hospital, presided, and called uponî his
Lordship Bishop Bond to open the
meeting with prayer.

Mr. Bell tien briefly reviewed the work
of the Phiilips Training School which,
naugura.ted in 1894, had done excellent
work in supplying nurses for iospital
work as well ais for private nursing. The
school graduated in 1896 its first two
nurses, Misses Egai and Adams; in 1897
thlree wore graduated, in '98 ono ; in '99
eight, and this year three, mamkinsg in ail
17. Of these one died,one is married. two
are out of the city and te.n are successfully

practicing tieir profession here with
credit to themnselves and honor to their
school. Tie tlree new grdues re-
main in the iospital for a short time to
complote their full term of service. AlIr.
Bell also briefly referred to the interest
taken by the Womiai's Auxiliary in) the
affairs of the hospital and their spleidid
vork now undertaken to equip and main-

tain the new Maternity Wards, Nurses'
Home and laundry.

Dr. Griffith, iledical Supt., and Miss
Kent, Lady Supt., r. ad their annual re-
ports touching the work of the past year.

The graduating nurses having repeated
the covenant pledging their faithful ad-
herence to the training rof the Phillips
School were presented witl their
diplonas by Mrs. G. D. Phillips. They
were Miss Goring, Miss Martin and Mliss
Ellacott.

Impressive and eloqtent addresses
were miade by Bishop Bond, Rev. Mr.
Barnes, Rev. Mr. MeWilliams and Mr.
F. E. Grafton.

An inspection of the new Maternity
disclosed three handsome ro<oms daintily
furnished and thoroughly equipped by
the following ladies : Mrs. James Baylis
and Miss Mary Biaylis, Mrs. J. T Ilagar
and Mrs. R. L. Ganta.. The eintire
ground floor of the house is i. be devoted
to the nurses for dormnitories, dressing
and sitting rooms.

While kind friends have done much iiin
the way of contrihuting to the furnishing
of the new house, mumch more is ieeded.
Tables, chairs aud rugs for the sitting-
rooms, ton cots for the nurses, with bed-
ding and linen ; trays and dishes for the
patients, a gas stovo for the ward kitchen,
water filter, inangle for laundry, flat
irons and usual laundry supplies, in addi-
tion to window and door sereens, are still
wanted.

Any one desiring to assist in any way
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mnay leari all particulars hy applying to
Mrs. J. T. Hagar, Presidenit of the Aux-
iliary, 376 Mountain st., or Miss Moodie,
its secretary, 15) cote St. Antoine road,
Westmoun t.

SUBSCR1PTIONS ANLD DONA NS
FOR MAY.

Misses Dow. ............ 30 00
Miss Moodie, 3 cream pitchers, 3 sgar

bowls for private flat, 6 pineapples.
Mrs. A. R. Grifliti, 1 large can of

îmaple syrup.
Miss Warner, 5 linen sheets.
A kind friend, per Mr. O'Connor and

M.[r. S. Baylis, 1 garden hose with
attachmllents, 1 set garden tools.

W.C.T.U., Flower Mission, Flowers
for patients.

HINTS.

Pain, stiftlness and rigidity experienced
OUn first moving, butde.:reases with act ion,
is an indication for Rhus tox.

Child whitpers, cries at any little
annoyance, copious tears, Pulsatilla.

Child screams out sharply in its sleepi,
Apis.

Child constantly moans, H elleborus.
Child tries to bit those who handle it,

Stranonium.
Delirium, child's linibs jerk, Hyosey-

am.ius.
las frequent spelis of screaming witl-

out apparent cause, Calcarea.
Listless, apathetic, wants nothing,

does nothing, Pliosphorie acid.
Sweating head. Silicea sweating, cool

head, Calcarea ; dry, lot head, Suilphur.
Aconite las cured cases of pain across

small of back preventing deep inspiration.
Feeling as though the skin of the fore-

head vere tightly drawn back, has been
relieved by Baptisia.

Heart beats too quickly while lying on
the back, Arsenicun.

A feeling of great coldness about the
leart, Natrum mur.

Constipation, yet with a feeling of fer-
ieuntat ion and bloating, LycopodiamUi.

Neuralgia, relieved by going in the
open air, Sabina.

Nubness of limxbs, Cocculus.
The siell of food sickens patient, even

though hunigry before, Colchicuni.
Stiffness from strain or <overlifting,

Rhus tox.
Periodical sick headache, every few

weeks. Platina.-Hmoeo. Envoy.

PULSATILLA.

13 WArim SANDS MILLS, M.D.

Assistant Visiting Physiciau te thie
Mlotiopolitan Hospital; Instructor in)

Medicine, Metropolitan ilospital

Polyclinic, New York City.

D.IARRIHŒoA.

I have chosen Pulsatilla as one of my
favorite remnedies on account of its action
onl the intestinal tract. My attention
was first drawn to Pulsatilla in diarrhœias
by the followiing personal experience :-
In the sunmer of 1890, during a spell
of very hot weather, I was taken ill
with an acute attack of diarrhœea ; the
stools were frequent, watery, and the
trouble had continued for nearly two days
despite the nunerous drugs taken. I
was on duty at the Brooklyn lHlomœo-
pathic Hospital at the time, and each
meiber of the hospital and dispensary
staff suggested a different renedy.
Finally, as a last resort, I gro downî
my Böennighausen, and worked out
Pulsatilla as the indicated remedy. Two
doses of the first centesimal dilution
stopped the discharges; the next move-
ment did niot comle until twenty-four hours
later, and was normal in every way.

Since thon I have often prescribed
Pulsatilla for diarrhoa. Au analysis of
all the cases of which I have record shows
that Pulsatilla is indicated in acute ca-
tarrhal diarrhoea, with frequent watery
stools, perhaps containing mucus, and of
any color. Pain nay be absent; or there
may bc pain, probably caused by flatus,
generally distributed over the abdomen.
This pain is often relieved by pressure.
So much faith have I in this drug, that
whenever a patient comes to me com-
plaining of a looseness of the bowels, I
give Pulsatilla as a routine remedy. The
result is so certain and so prompt, that I
have coie to regard it almxost as a speci-
fic. I have givena it many tines where
there have been frequent urgent stools
for hours, perIaps for two or three days.
After one or two doses of Pulsatilla the
frequency of the movenent has ceased,
the stools have become formed and the
patient bas been dismissed cured. I
have found the drug of equal value whie-
ther the iarrhoea occurred during the
course of another disease or existed as an
idiopathic disomse.
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Il have notes of several cures by Pul-
satilla, wlere the stomnach secimed to be
specially at fault. 'lhere was more or less
iIsea, somet'imes with slight vomiting ;

there was considerable gas in th e stomach,
causing pain and distress ; aud there
were greasy tasting eructations.

It is said that the dust of Pulsatilla
causes "lalchrymnattionî and irritation of
the respiratory tract." It therefore
should act hoimeopatlically in such con-
ditions.

COLD) IN TIIE ILEAD.

In acute coryza or ordinary cold in the
head, I have found Pulsatilla to be of
naast use after the dischaires have become
profuse, thick, and creamuy iII character.
The color may vary from yellow to green.
Pulsatilla has also served. me wvhere there
vas loss of siell. Again I have found it

useful to patients who complained that
the iose was stopped up when ini a warn
room, but vas not when out of doors.
The air-scened Lo clear the nostrils, but
it also started the discharge. An acute
cold in the hend, however, if taken at the
beginning and properly treated, ouglit
never to reach the PuIsatilla stage.

CRIORNIC CATARIUL.

In chrouic catarrh of the nasal passage,
I have found Pulsatilla to be my best
remedy. I usually give it in the third
centesimnal trituration, a grain four times
a day and keep it up for weeks.

MEASLES.

In measles I have founid Pulsntilla to
be of greatest value whîen the catarrhal
symptons of the disease vere in full
swing ;-profuse discharges froii the ilose
and eyes, and with a profuse eruption.
This renedy is also applicable to the
diarrhtea that may develop. It may be
of value during the stage of invasion,
although I usually findl other drugs to be
indicated at that time.

I have seen Pulsatilla recommended as

I

IDr. J. R. Kippax, Professor of Medical
) ) Jurisrudence in the Chicago Homceo.
pathic Medical College, writes: "RadnorR A ilater is an agreeable and exceedingly
pure table water, and surpasses the lead- *
ing German Waters in therapeutic vailue.-

MONTREAL HOMOPATH JC RECORD.

a prophylactic against measies. My ex-
perience in that line ls been limited to
tour cases : two escaped ; two had the
discase, anfd one of the two died. ie
details follow :

ln a colored family of uncleanly habits,
wlere Pulsatilla was undoubtedly bene-
ficial as a remedy for measiles in a girl of
t welve, the drug was given as a prevenît-
ive to three other children. Two were
boys, aged, respectively, ten and six
years, and Une a baby girl of about seven
months. Altlhough the children all lived
together, the tivo boys escaped. The
baby developedi the disease i te
days, and two w'eeks later died of capil-
lary bronclhitis.

ln another family, of white people at
the top of the social scale, where cleanli-
n'ess and good nursing vere all that could
be desired, there were two children.
he older, a girl of sixteen, contracted
the disease at school. The younger, a
girl of nine, was given Pulsatilla as a
preventive. Exactly seven days later,
this second child came down with measles,
notwithstanding that the first patient liad
been isolated so soonu as the din"îosis
became elcar. The second patient had
exceptional ly severe bronchilîî symptons
but finally made a complete recovery.

I do not regard such a smnall iumber
of cases as proof, one way or the other, I
simply report the use of Pulsatilla as a
prophylactic in Uie hope that others mnay
(o likewise, until we have enough data
on which to base a detinite opinion. I
would like to know if the severe bronchial
symptois ii the t.wo patients who deve-
loped neasles despite the prophylactic
mcanit that the PuLsatilla caused tlhei
I have no note of the potency used, but
as the higbest I carried at that tiLe iwas
the third decimal it must bave been low.
The dose was repeated every four hours.

EYES.

Besides being of service in the eye
symptomns of imasles, I have found Pul-
satilla to be useful in cases of catarrhal
conjunctivitis of all degrees of severity.
Another eye symptomn calling for Pulsa-
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tilla is the formation of styes. Given
every hour for a few hours, it tends to
stop the developinent of that condition
--it is a specific. The books say that it
is especially indicated in styes of the
low-er lids.

ENURESIS.

Pulsatilla has served me iii several
cases of cnuresis, where the trouble
seemed to be the result of a catarrhal
condition of the bladder. Cold seened
to be the cause. Cowperthwaite says it
is spocially good for the enuresis of little
girls ; I have found. it just as sure in its
action on boys.

Pulsatilla, third centesimal trituration,
one ome-grain tablet every four hours, for
a considerable length of time, has given
me more satisfaction in anmumia than any
other remedy. While at Albuquerque,
New Mexieo, I had two such under my
care for several months. One girl was
seventeen, the other iourteen. Both
were large and well developed for their
years. The mucous mnembranes showed
a poverty of blood, and eaclh p)resenlted
numerous other symptomns puint.ing to
anma. Both had been under old
school treatment, and had taken large
quantities .vithout ben -fit. Under Pal-
satilla, they steadily imnproved.

A résuméi of what bas been written
above shows Pulsatilla to be pre-eminent-
ly a remnedy for catarrhal conditions vith
profuse discharges. Many of my patients
were of a nervous temuperament, and
easily depressed. Sex, age and dispmosi-
tion seemed to have no special signi-
ficance. I have found Pulsatilla, when
otherwise indicated to be as curative in
men as in " mild and tearful " women i;
have found its action to be as benelicent
in dark as in light complexioned persons.
I have noted nîo special timne of aggrava-
tion or amelioration. The potency that
I have used most often is the third con-
tesimnal ; and other potencies used have
ranged fron the tincture to the sixth.

Pulsatilla is one of the mnost frequently
used of hommeopathic remedies. All old
school works on Materia Medica gave it a
place, but I have yet to see it niotioned
in old school works on prmactice. Tare,
in his big ' Systemn of Practical Thera-
peutics," inkes one mention of Pul-

satilla. I-e recommends it in drop doses
of the tincture for otitis media. I havo
never used it in car troubles.

There aro other conditions of disease
that muiglt suyest the use of Pulsatilla,
were this meant to be an exhaustive
paper, but the above covers my personal
observations, and therefore the scope of
this article. - Condensed fromi North
Ainerican Journal of HI-Iom<eopathy.

LA.YING UP TROUBLE.
The action of the coal-tar products in

specific infectious fevers is to prevent
comnpound elinuation of the toxines
formned within the system. This condi-
tion lasts as long as the drug is taken,
and lien withdrawn the urine and fmees
becoine hyper-toxic, showing that the
or-gans of elimination are again active.
The interference with excretion caused
by such antipyretic as Acetanalid, Anti-
pyrine, etc., should condemn their use
even when the accoimpanying pain is
severe.

In plastic peritonitis the use of Opium
in any form is contra-indicated. By
keeping the bowels at rest it favors the
extensive organization of fibriinous ad-
hesions, defeats elimination and leads to
retention of poisonous products of in-
flammation and lures the physician into a
sense of false security. In contrast
the salines, administered early, put the
bowels in moderate peristaltie action,
prevent the formation of bands and ad-
hesions, the intestinal tract is drained
of the products of inflammatinu, the
inflamned surfaces are relieved of en-
gorgemnent by depletion of the intestinal
vessels, the pulse and temuperature im-
prove and the toxoemia is lessened.-
Medical Era.

Practically all the advertised " quick
cares," and " tablets," of various sorts
for the public are made fron these coal.
tar products, and those vho hahitually
use them are 'laying up future physical
trouble.-Homoathic Envoy.

HOSPITAL WANTS.
Tei yards white oil eloth to cover

ward tables.
One bolt of dotted mnuslin for sasi

curtains.
Rubber t.reads for the stairs.
Cork matting for the upper hall.
Three dozen new teaspoons for flats.
Ten yds. rubber sheeting for ward

beds.
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HO1MROPATHY AS RELATED TO
PEDOLOGY.

nY CHARLES MOiR, M.D.
Notwithstaiding the fact that mnany

infants and children are reared, escaping
great danigers during the developmental
period of life by proper feeding and
hygienic ieasures, no little credit is due
to Homwopathy in their treatmxent. For-
·tunately for the growing infant and child,
mîuany a parent las given hommopathic
treatment, when medieines were needed,
because the medicines are "so easy to
take," even though the parent when sick
prefers large doses on antipathie or allo-
pathic principles. The lives of children
·that have thus been saved is beyond coin
puting, for of late years it has been
recognized even by old school authorities
,on pediatrics that the druggcingï of child-
ren is pernicious, aid so laymen who
would give iedicine have used homœo-
Iathic pellets, and well-versed allopathie
-doctors have abnost entirely depeided on
*ietetics in their treatnent of sick child-
ren.

Any unprejudiced person wlio will
carefully study the history of Honon-
pathy, and compare the nany carefully-
compiled statistics of the relative value
of the two schools of practice-allopathic
and homœopathic-must be convinced
of the superiority of the hamSopathic
miieth oed. Talce into consideration briefly
Scarlatina, with which Belledonna is in-
separably counected. Whab homoeopath-
ist since Hlahnamnann's day has not found
the drug curative and prophylactic in
suitable cases ?

Osier gives the mortality-rate in scarlet
fever in hospitals and among the poorer
-classes as ranging fron 5 to 10 per cent.
in mild epidemics to 20 or 30 per cent. in
severe epidemics. What homeopathist
lias ever met vith so great a mortality in
hospitals or private practice ? In nearly
all large cities scarlet fever, as a rule

readily diagnosed, must be reported under
the contagious diseases regul>ttions, and
therefore credence îMay he )lice(l in the
figures given by heialth boards. Take
the statistics of thie years 1892-'5 in ine-
teen of the principal cities of the United
States, East and West, comn piled unider
the supervision of Dr. David A.. Strickler,
of Denver, and we find that. out of
27,512 cases of scarlet fever reported by
old school physicians the deaths number-
ed2,378, white out. of 4,603 cases report-
ed by homœeopatls the deaths numbered
but.229. Expressed in percenitages, the
allopathiic mortality was 8.99, the lioni-
moopathic nortality 5. Dr. George B.
Peck, of Providence, R.., has shown
that out of 1,271 cases of epidemia scar-
latina, the allopaths lost 127 or 9.99 per
cent., while the homœopaths treated 209
cases, losing 7, or 4.39 per cent. At the
saie time measles prevailed, of which
the allopaths treated 286 cases with 51
deaths, or 17.83 per cent., and the
homœoopaths treated 106 with only 2
deaths, or 1.88 per cent. Measles is
usually considered a mild disease-a mis-
taken notion by the way-but why is it
that the allopaths lost seventeen cases to
every one the homopatlis lost ? Does
not this alone show that there is danzer
in allopathie drugging ? and conversely,
does it not show the beneficence of
hoi<mwopathic prescribing?-Am. Inst.
Trans., 1899.

HOMCEOPATHY IN INSANITY.

Dr. Seldcn H. Talcott, chief of the
great State Bomtopathic Asyluin for the
Insane, at iMiddletown, N.Y., in a paper
in the Transactions of An. Inst. of Hom.,
1899, lias the following to say concerning
importance of bue unfortunates receiving
the benefits of homwopatlhic inedication :

"For more than one hundred years
the discoveries of Hahnemann in mental
niedicine have been exemplified with

A E E3 E Y'S
E F="Fu E FV E SC E N'T"

SA LT".
A pleasant effervescing aperient, taking the place of nauscating mineral water.

Recognized and prescribed by eminent members of the profession in Great
Britain and Europe and Canada.
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gratifying success. Whoever has st.udied
the teachioîgs of iBalhnenannîî and read
his provings knows that the mental
symptons produced by 'ech drig coine
tirst in the category. They were placed
there because the imnoral master of
imedicine recognîized their su rpassinîg
value as indications for the treatiient of
all inanner of diseases. W here lionco-
pathic nedicationî has beenî carefully
and persistently applied in the treatient
of the insane the r2sults have been suc-
cessful beyond those of any other method
that has yet been emnployed. The
experiient of hoinoopathic imedication
of the insane iii state liospitals has
been tried in half a dozen of these United
States and, considering the results at-
tained, it is inarvelous to me that every
State does not provide incans for furn.ish-
ing lomtueopatic medication to those of
the insane whose friends wisl that forn
of treatient. This provision should be
for. rich and poor without limitation.
When the true scope of the ideal hospital
for the iînsane is fully disclosed and un-
derstood, tien the masses will insist
Upon the application of that mîost success-
ful medical miethod, naînely, the use of
lOinoeo)athy ii curing tlose afflicted
with mental disorder."

Legislatures are, as a rie, friendly to
homœoeopathy, and if the people ask for
this beneticeiit treatnent iii public hos-
pitals for the insane it will be granted.
It is a great nmisfortune to the afflicted to
be refused hoîîm.opathic treatment.-
Horm1neopathie Envoy.

AFFECTIONS OF THE THROAT.
BY DR. PIRETSCI.

SORE TIOAT OR QUIsY.

Soreness aind redness at the back of
the nouth and throat, especially about
the tonsils, which are generally inflaned
and enlarged ; swallowing is painful,
vith shooting pains extendinîg to the ear.

Frequently the glands of the face and
nîeck, as well as the external surface of
the throat, are swelled. In the more
severe cases ulcerations in the throat and
small abscesses sonetiies succeed the
inflannnatory stage.

Treatment - Begin with Aconite in
solution, a teaspoonful every two hours,
if the fever should rmi very high ; after-
wards give Belladonna or Mercurius, a
dose every four hours.

Hepar sulph. cale. if sumall abscesses or
ulcerationîs with shooting pains in the

throat, or else lioarseness of voice, ensue,
or if a profuse perspiration should break
out on the skinî.

Dose-Sanie as for Belladonna.

n>IP>UTIInliBIA.

This dreadful disease is more or less
painîfuîl in its nature. It attacks prin-
cipally the mucous imemîbranes of the
limoih, nose, tonsils throat, larynx and
bronchial t abes. IL is closely allied to
croup, not only ii its stages of incuba-
tion, mnaturity and decline, but iii the
nature, appeairance and structure of the
inorbid product as well as in its mode of
killing. lI addition to it s peculiarity of
forning false membranes, it gives rise to
a stenchi of a very ofïensive nature, whicli
having once been encountered cannot
easily be forgotten. The membrane of
diphtheria is plastic and fibrinous,appear-
ing first in one spot, but extending
rapidly over the adjacent parts, the sur-
faces uinderieath being ulcerated, lighly
vascular and offensive.

TAre.t)eit. - Internal reiedies
Aconite nay he given vith great advant-
age in the prenonitory stage of the dis-
case to check the fever and local iiflan-
mation ; or, Bryonia if the fever should
assume the typhoid formn.

Belladonna, whein tiere is fever,
deliriui, thick yellovisi-whiIte coating
of the tongue andi mouth, inflammation
of the tonsils, velum pendulumn, palati
and uvula, difliculty anld paili on sw'allow-
ing and spasmodic constriction of the
throat ; Apis inellif. inay be givel for
nearly the saine symptons, if Belladonna
should not have the desired effect.

Mercurius viv. for filthy fretor from
the mouth Vith pain and swelling of the
salivary glands, dry, liard and cracked
condition of uie tongue, dischiarge of
fætid mucus froi the nose.

lepar suilph., calc. or Spongia are es-
pecially indicated wlen the disease ex-
tends dowi toe rlic 'ynx.

Arsenicum or China nay be given
when the patient becoies very weak and
the disease assumes a mîalignant type,
viz. : sudden sinîking of vital energies,
general collapse, pale sunkei counîten-
ance, anguisli, trenor, cold, clanmîy
sweat ; bloated, puffed face ; brown, dry,
cracked lips ; sordes about the teeth ;
bloody saliva, constant thirst ; fætid
stencli froin the mouith and a discharge
of fetid matter from the nose.

hlius tox. for similar symptonms, and
wlere the blood shows a tenldency to de-
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CoIposition, bleediung froim the imouth
and nose.

Dose:--The more rapid the course of
the disease the oftener the idiciniies
mtust be given. It is best to give them
dissolved in one gil of water, a tcaspoon-
fui every one, two, or four houts.

Externali remtedies.-For external ap
plication a strong solution of salt in water
applied by imeans of a piece of flannel
wet with it or embrocations on the nteck
with saited bacon have been fouid very
beneficial.

As a wash for the mjouth, to destroy
the false membrane as far as possible, a
solution of one part of lydrochloric acid
iii twelve parts of water, or, what is still
better, in twelve parts of a solution of
rennet, has beezi very much recommend-
cd. This wash is applied by means of a
moderate sized camel's-hair brush, care
being taken iot to allow any of it to
escape into the larynx.-omoeopathic
Etivoy.

WHJAT JENNER SAID
ABOUT COWPOX.

This is what Jenner lias to say on the
subject of cowpox," on vhieh vaccina-
tion is based. It is worth reading, for

.although the world at large bas an ailmost
religious belief in vaccination Jenner's
writings are practically sealed books :

" There is a disease to which the horse
fron his state of domlestication, is fre-
quently subject. The farriers and veter-
inaries have called it grease. It is an
nlainnttion and swelling of the heel,
accompanied at its conunenceient with
cracks or fissures, fron which issues a
fluid, possessing properties of a pecoliîr
kind. This fluid seonms capable of gener-
ating a disease in the hunan body (after
it has undergone the modification I shall
presently speak of) whieh bears so stîrong
a resemblauce to smallpox thtat I thinik
it highly probable it mnay be the source
of that disease.

Il this dairy country a great number
of cows are kept. and the office of miik-

ing is performed indiscrnninately by nen
and maid servtiis. One of the farmners
having been appointed to apply dressing
to the heel of a lorse affected with the
mîalady I have nentioned (grease), and
not paying due attention to cleanliness,
incoautiously bears his part in milking the
cows with somle part of the infections
iatter adhering to his fingers ; where
tiis is the case, it frequently happens
that the disease is conuInunicated to the
Cows, and from the cows to tie dairy
mnaids, which spreads through the farn
until most of the cattle and domnestics
feel its unpleasant consequences.

"& T h is disease has obrained the'namne
of cowpox. Thus te disease mnakes its
way from the horse (as [ conceive) to the
nijpple of the cow and fron thecow t> the
hiumnan subject. Morbid niatter of var-
ious kinds wheni absorbcd into the systen
mîay produce effects in soimle degtree simni-
liar. But what renders the cowpox virus
so extremîely singular is that a person
who lias been thus affected is forever
after secure fromi the infection, neither
exposure to variolous effluvia nor the
usertion of the imatter into the skin pro-
ducing the distem!per."

In1 Homnoopathy this peculiar sub-
stance is knownt under the namne of
Malandrin ui, and in the 30th potency -
will far more effectually protect against
snall-pox than the crude forn of vaccina-
tion. Furthermnore, a few dozes of it
taken before vaccination protects tue
body and preveits the poison fron

tlaking." This is a point worth know-
ing. and 'lMalandrinumî a reiedy wor'th
owniiig.-Iomoeopatlic Envoy.

HOMVTEOPATErY IN TOOTHACHE.
Some of the best friends Honœopathy

lias %ver had have been won over to the
school because some physiciio, lias cured
them of a raging toothach. Wonen
whent piegnant are particularly liable to
tootlaclie, the old saying bi ing that
every child costs a tooth. Tlere is no
remedy which equals Nux noschata in
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these conditions. It is indicated when
toothache comnes on from taking cold, in
danip, cold weathe. r froi dhe night air,
anîd for pa i ns t hat are aggravated if air,
particularly cold, danp air, is drawn imto
the nouth. The tooth feels as if wrench-
ed, ant wari water and warin applica-
t ions relieve the pains."-Med. Visitor.

Yes, John, you are right ; the redeeni-
ing feature of false teeth is that when
they begin to chatter you can take thein
out.

Wlhen an idea escapes one it is as hard
to catch again as a hen in the garden.
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